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, ,
, itt thest53-rt qf l~n 4, , theEu:c~pe U6inmis'sfonas ~ a, group" of 6:JCperts
., 
indiffe:rent scientifi~
' ;
tm1i~r~~i::~Jio1ni"f3$m;S ~~fei-~1o~i1.~1~is~set;.'w:)wt\'9Pdra~ 'Up
a study on economic ahd ~onetarYUnion (EMU)IO The group' of exper
" '
called the 
' '
~tlldy. Group on E~ohomicand r'Ioneta.ry Vnio;tl' 198b'~ has met
under. tht3 ohai:j:'rhaX1I3hip ,of; Mr~ M.AR.rOLrir former, Vice-president. of the
Commission, i~. charge of eoo:nomib and monetary aff~:i~s... (The nameS of
the ,group memoers figure on a list herewith att hed) eo
, ,
Another member of the group, ' Monsieur CLAPPIER, was called 'upon '
assume other responsibilities which prevented him from c61rliIT~ing to
participate in the work of the group" The group sincerely thaDks him
:'"
fer th~ impor'tatr\; oontribirf;ion which he made to its workd
, " , '  . ," ;,
rn conformity 'with the mandate of the Cornmis.s:ipn, and in ord~r to oon-
tirme in greater depth the examination ,of the ,de';'e~op.~el1t.of economic
and monetary union within the framework of the estblishment of a E~ropean
Union, the object of the study has been to undertake ana.na.lysis of the
problems raised by the achievement of EmfJ taking into account the major
chahges to be expected by 198o~
In view pf the originality of the problems posed by the formulation of
this policy, the group was given a very high degree of freedom, both
in the choice of problems to be tackled and in the methods to be con-
sidered for their solution.
The group has appro~ed its report as a whole, although it does not re-
flect each member s opinions in every huance.. The coherence of the whole
programme is more imporiant than each propoSal taken alone..II  II/675/3/74-E fin~
he repor:t; is , divide~ intp f~~~ oJW:p~~r~'
. ,
The , !'irst draws, up ,a, balance
sheet of past events e.nd an "t;l.na.lysis of . th~, movement towards economic
' ~ .. - '" . , ,.'  ' '
and monetary union. The seconddee.ls ,with the urgentp~obleIIJs which en-
danger the e~stenqe of. th(;') ~ropea.n Communi 'ty. Thisoha.pter ~s followed
~y a. short-t~~ programme ;(cha~ter ~II),w1:-ichgiven the evolution which
the C~mmuni ty' ha.sundergone in  recent years , i~ e~~lt largelY devoted
to monetary policy. Ittgenera.l, however, this progralllI!le can be 'co~i-
dered as a test of the political will of the member states' , governments.
Fi~lly, chapter IV examines in greater .detail the first steps ,towards
eoo.nomic and monet""ry ,unioho
Two annexes are added to the report. : annex I contains details of tb.e
Group' s proposal relating to a, Community unemployment benefit ameme
, and. wUoh has ~he a~~ement gf ,all the members of the ,GX'QUp. .A.m1e~ II
brings together some personal contributions.
'"'1JIJ//EI1Jj  iJ3 tJ$. 
/:j 
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, I.  THE I-~OVEMENT TOHARDS EQONOMICf-.ND nONlill'ARY mD:ON- 13AL,AlTCE SHEEJr lJI12
!,_
RQ,sfEOlE,
, 1.. !t;
~!:Lbave  "Ie....&
?~~ 
It became clear to the Group that in order to, be ablE;! to say anything
useful about the fu:l;ure it was essential to qraw up first of all a
balance sneet for the pas:!; and in particular of the results of the
effor"ts made since the Hague Sumrni t of 1969 towe.rds the creation of
a EUropean Economic and Monetary Union (1).
To a;void f!.:rry misunde:,standing, the Group wishes to emphasize that it
remains deeply committed to the idea of European un! ty and that this
appears to it more necessary than ever if the States of t"iesternEllrope
are going to be able to contfnue to Playa rOlei'n world affairs and
protect themselves against; the dangers ..lhich threaten them fJli~;m all sides.
Alone, their impotence becomes 'every day more obvio~s;' only unity can
restore to them the influence which they have' lost.
, But without denying certain progress of a technical nature, notably
as reGards cooperation between the c,entral banks , the Group is of the
opinion that the efforts undertaken since 1969 add up to a f~dlure.
The "snako" has exploded and the I1na,rroi'l/ing of the rnargins of fluc-
tuation" no longer exists except between those currencies which are
more or less closely linked with the Deutsohe Mark; the Nonetary
Cooperation Fund. only plays a, minor ~le in European monetary affairs.
Europe is no nearer to E. U. than in 1969. In fact if there has been
any movement i thas been back..tard, The, Europe of the ,Sixties repre-
sented a relatively harmonious eco~omic an~ monetary entity which
, ..ms
undone in the course of recent years; national economic and monetary
polio~es have never in 25 years been more discordant , more divergent,
than they are toda;)r
5'he only thing to be said is that each national policy is see1f:ing', 
solve problems and tooV0roome diffic111ties which arise in 'each indi-
vidual country, vdthout reference to Europe as an entity.a. The diagnosis
is at national leveli efforts are made at national level. The coordi-
nation of national policies is a Ilous ~rish which is hc'\rdlyever
achieved in practice~
(1) Designated hereafter by the S3~Jbol Eo- 2 
....
" t. '"" ,
. ' .. -. ' " .., .. .. " . ... ' "'" '" , " /' . ,.,)..
The result, is that when or"c speaks of Europe one is tall-:ing basic1.11y about
a geographical entity situated between the 
A.  ~d the  S.. R.,  composed
of states which trade intmsively among themselves. 'b'llt 't'\Thich  in m,st otber
respects behav in their national affairs and in world affairs cccording t~
the trends 3J'ld tho particu.lar interests of each.,
This sitllation is felt more or less clearly by the irihab:Ltants 0f this area.
The idea of a lmited Europe, while enjoying the passive sympathy ')f the
ma5ority of the population in most Community countries, is not one which
carries force. The goodwill with which it is generally received is usually
a.ccomp::miod by scepticism, because of the lack of a clear political coI1lr!lit-
ment blf political leaders.
The European institutions o3.rry out the r8le assigned to them by the treaties
of Paris ,and Rome and watch over as efficiently as possible the execution of
these tteatiesand the administrative decisions which have be~ taken since
their entry into force. The lack of 3J:Jy discerniblcproL7'ess for severo.
years towards the unification of Europe means however that their authority
is weakened and that they have ceased to be cons~dered as the precursors
of institutions which will watch over the destimr of ,a -qnited. Europe.
The Heads of state or of Governtnc.mt have decided to meet ragularly three
times a year at the Council of the Communities. It is still too soon to form
any judgement on the scope of such an inn,ovation.
.. The centrifugal movement ~lhich characterizes national policies h1J.s deeply
affected Community achievements.
Tho Common Agricultural Policy is in a state of crisis.. The monetary problems
vlhich haye 3.risen since 1969, and the frequent refu83.1 of goverr1!'Ilents to
permit the price adjustnents in national currencies, which would normally
have resulted therefrom, have led to the creation of a system of compensato:r:'J
payments of such complexity that it is' incomprehensible to the lLl'linitiated.- 3 - iItJlffirfffb/!8tn/Q,ffr  fin.,
The unity' of agricultural prices in the Community is damaged' ~md tho single
market split into several frag'ments which, given the attitudes of certain
of them, it is hard to see beihg IIstuck togeth~r again" in the foreseeable
'-P .t-" r"'
The extent of liberalilation of capital movements within the GomrnuY:tity is
less than it was at the beginning of the Sixties. Following the more or less
unilateral deCisions te,ken by a certain number of governments;' the situation
in different countries varies considerably; while certain countries have
maintained 'the degree of liberalisation previously attained, others have
reimposed restrictions. No common strategy with regard to external capital
has in fact corne ab':-.ut nor does one Seem capable of realisation in the nen
future.
The customs ,union for industrial and allied products is the true living
element in the Communit~. The considerable balance of payments deficits
which several member countries have to faoe constitute meanwhile a mena~e
for the free circulation of goods.  if  the situation is not dealt with ade-
quately, as it can only be by a coherent body of appropriate na.tional po-
reies, Community 'actions and cooperative meaSures throughout the western
world (includihg Japan), there is a serious danger of seeing one country
or another restore import restrictions or have recourse to 'oth~r measures
borrowed from the protectionist armoury.
2. The reasons for the failure
The Group considers that the causes of this failure can be traced back. to
three principal ones: 'Ilnfavourable events , a lack of poll tical 1'1111" and
insufficient understanding in the pest of the meaning of, an E. i..U. and the
conditions which mu.st be fulfilled if it is to see the light of day and be-
come operational.
The unfavourable events are the international monetary crisis which hasshak:en
the western ,..orld since the end of the Sixties , together with the financial
crisis brought about by the sharp rise in oil prices in 1973. These profound
disturbances had not b,een forese~n when the decision to create a Eu.ropeen
U. ~~s taken. They were not foreseeable, at least as regards the form
which they took and the moment at which they occurred.- 4 - II/675  /3!r&:nf1~r,in.
Like all crises, they could have been the occasion of progress, b~ provo-
king a crystallization of latent wills. Great things are almost always done
in crises. Those of recent years could he:ve been the occasion 'for a leap
forward.
Why did they on the contrary cause a step back? The fact is that at no
time did the gove:rnments really try to face together the difficult circum-
stances. Their will did not show itself as a EUropean will, but a ,series
of national wills more Or less unaware of those of the others , each one
doihg its best ~o fi-ndits own way out of 'trouble.  Attemp"';s to face IIp to
the different crises through communal action have been timi!i ahd short-lived"
The conaequences of this state of affairs have been aggravated by the fact
of the decision in 1969 to create an E. U. in the course of the next ten
years , without a:rJy precise idea of what was being undertaken. At government
level, there was no analysis , even appro xl mat i ve, of the cordi tions to be
fulfilled. It was just as if the governments had undertake~l the enterprise 
the naive belief that it was sufficient to decree the form:3.tt,on of anE.
for this to corne about at the end of a few years , withol1t great effort nor
difficlll t and painful economic and political transformations..
There was insufficient appreciation of the essential difference between
a customs union, as defined by the Treaty of Rome, and an Economic and
10netary Union.
The Customs Uhion merelysuppoEies that governments give up, except in excep-
tional circumstances , the u~e, in the pursuit of their national interests
of the instI'!1ments of commercial poLicy, notably cllstoms d:rties and quanti-
tati ve restrictions; all the other instI'!1ments of economic and monetary
policy re~.ih at the disposition of ea.ch one mf them.
In an Economic and Monetary Union, national governments put at the disposal
of the cpmmon institutions the use of all the instruments of monetary policy
and of economic policy whose action should be exercised for the Community
as a whole. These institutions moreover must have a disoreti0nary power
similar to that which national governments possess now, in order to be
able to meet unexpected events.- 5 -
ii/671;;j~ 4~E  fino
It is pr~ctical:y inpossi ~le to set out in det~il wh~t those institutions
v~oul.:l have to be or the~-r functio:l~J?-6' One can say ~o"leyor that th;:,w, "rould
have tJ include a IA1ropo~l political  pJ,'l~r  an important CoITl!:1unity budget
, '
and an integrat'3d systcn ')f, centro.l baY1..ks. They "qould be C'-alle\i upon to
' . 
fu,,'1.ctioYl in tho appr0priate fields in a coJ:;1;?arablo way to. thos9 of a. federal
state.
~ ~'
Jhat is na,.. being q118stioned is the " iclea which' has been, the basis for the
past 20 years of the views of maJ.1;y Europea,ns, llamely that a European political
unity, partic'llla,rly in the economic and moneta~J field, "Jill come about in
an almost imv(;rceptible W3Y. This was the Eu+'ope of small ,stevs. It is clear
th~t c;cporicl'lce up to now shows nothing tlla~supports the validity of this
idea. One may legi tir:K:.tely wonder tociay if what Day be required' in order t')
cre~t() tllo conditions for an eoOlnmic andmom:Jtary Ul"!,ion is not perhaps on
the contT~rY a ra.di.ca,l an). almosti:':l st:-tJ,1trmeo'.1s . tra:'J.sformation, coming' about
c\:'rta.inly ~ftor, long discussi'Jns but givi:1,g rise at ~ precise point in time
to Eu::--OpO3J1 political institutions.
T~Gr8fore, iii. "./ie~" o:f the ",bave analysis ,J,n.:.l given tho gc3J'1oral ;?olit:Lcal awl
ebonor:b circumstances \v-h:!,ch exist in fur-ope tod-iy, it did. not S08m ti.s?o:1\t~j c)
tjthe Group to draw up a plan for Eo ~~. U. vrll.id,~' WO1.1ldhavG Do sufficient
de,:1T8C of cr(,;di'--'ilit~,o
T~lG 'Jbi0cti!2.
, '
Tho Group, 'l-rith0ut u,."derest iDat in:; ,the resu~ts obtaiDo,d froI".J~ore than t;Nenty
yc::,rs of cff01't to intef:;T3.te Europe ccononically, is CO1.1Vi~lCed that further
prJL~8S8 r~qu.iros th2 m~lifest~tion of a po:itical wi1~ This will is tocay
uncert:-dn ani noeds to sh')l.,; itself and to fortif;r it:self by action. At 0. tir:lO
hen L\
:"~
0pO finds itself confr'Jntod 1:dth red.outable dAngors , 1U1:1er tho n:4':leS
of "il':f'latir)il" , I!mc~ssi ve balax1Co of paYHlGl:cts deficits" to "unemplo;y-ment" , the
only re~sonable ffild possi~le w~ for the member coill1tries is to face togetheri
3Jl.:l in cooperation with North Alaerica ancl Japan, these porils, without askirg
to,') many que8tions "3.rJO1.lt lonGer tern problem:::;.
If in the presence of these f::::r3.ve d"1ngers a mini!'lum of unity and. cohosi.)D.
C:1.l'L"1Jt bc created it cloes not 800n very usoful to pursue the disCUGsiol1 on- 6 
...
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Uo or European Union. But if on tho other hand a common will emerGes in
the next yeara:' 'two, concerning concrete , precise and urgent problems,
Europe will find itsElf at the end of this short peri oct in a situation
such that the grand designs which have been discussed by the Sununi ts 
receht years might once again seem conceivable. New plans could then be
drawn up with some chance of realisatioh..
It is for these reaSons that the Group devoted a considerable part of the
time available to it to the analysis of the dangers which threaten' not
only Europe but also each of the member countries taken on its own, and
to drawing llP a list of actions which should be undertaken to overcome the
dangers and prevent the disappearance of what still remains of Comjullni 
achievement.
Moreover it considers that the governments should ,11 thO'llt delay, during
the course of the phase o-f one or two years mentioned above, take a certain
:hUmber of decisions whose effect is, in the longer term and which wmtld
:mro~ae the (legree of interpenetra'hion  c:f  the Community economies , re...
inforce their unity ih face of the dangers which surround them and bring
nearer the time when the creation of an EoIJ.Uo might be seriously enyisaged.
These decisions concern primarily the abolition of obstacles to the movement
of goods , services and capital; the development of fi~ncial solidarity;
and the establishment of a Community budget on such a sca::Le, "that the impor-
tant transfers which the maintenance of E" U. .,.Jill require can t~e place
and be fi~nced ,out of Community taxatioh.- 7 -
("7t::.  /7 , ~ 4"
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II. fTRGlillJiP PROBLEt\1S
~--~.~_..
ThreesrJuroes of di:fficnl ties menace the ComJl:.1:ni ty: inf'lai;ior~J unemployment
and. 'bf',lanco of' pa;:'lITlCrlts de:i:"'iGi ts. Th~se three-ts reireal themselv8f! in a crisi'.:
atmosphe:;;e :i 1:1 ~vi0h '3V6:'~; one wCD,d"r:.'s about 'the s-:ructw.'al changes r8q',.lired
the future le~~l ~f growth ~~d eV0n its nature.
1. Inflat. ion
""",..-",,~,,-~
The rise in prices has not ceased i~.::'ca,sing cllxring the last few years.
Consur\er price inflation was about 3 % a year fJ:'OJl 1958 '~o 1968, or.. a ~;eighted
Comm'!J,:'1ity ave::'D,ge1 for 'the years 1969 to 1972 it reached 5. 6 %~ but was
2 % ~n 1973 and more th~~ 13 % in 1974 ~his acoeloration is par~ly to be
explained by the expansionary measureS taken in the itu3:u.strialised oo11lltries
vJhich were similarly e..'Ccessiv-B follovling the m:..nor recession of 197Cwl~'01" On
the oth3j':' l:an.d govcl't,mm"t!3 9..rd central banks let expansion ta.ke a grip in
1972 a"1cl 1973 yd,tllOut t?Jcing in time the rest::c'ictivemeasti,res req:uired in tr.e
monetar;t, as W'911 as in the f'iscal and budgete.r2 Helds. In particuls.T an
incre:1se i:, -the VOlU::IC of moneY'in Member stat,;3 Gf th,;: o:.:".:er of 9 - 2? 1 a
year beh;een the ' 0:;'11 at 1970 and the end of 197,l ,\fag evic..entl~;- incompatible
~ith the objective of price stability.
Thc.! price of inclm~tria.l ra'Vl me:teril'J,ls during a period of hie;b, demand eYeJ:l 
speculation, inc!'eased very rapidly. 'lhe Co,.,:unu:-:.:i. ty W";J.S p"'U'Hy sp3::"ed the
riS3 in the pI'ioe of food tha;nks to tin CoIr:JJon Ar,' o:li;'L:rc.l Policy. From the
8U'TJ!)er o~ 1974 '(;he eff,ects of~lriceJ:IT.
~~ '
n raw ina:~eI'ials  0;'1 't::w genera.
price level 1':\8.'7'9 r;ubs1;,1l.ltially \..,e0~';.'2ned.
'Ele rise ~n 'the p:r.ice of oil , intruJing at th!'J G~~,a, of 1973g Ti'Jas muf';h  ffiore brut_
.."
' A i-. 1) anc:.  -t,s ooUSr~quf811CeS D.l1loh deeper; as a res1.:l1tof j,
;;,
i3 !r!\?ch'3!J,ioal 
'. 
c:  v alon.;:'
tJ:le direct inorEa~,e,l !J;2'i~ of'  8n3T~r  accou~i:s for a qu'::1:rteT' or e-Ten a third of
ihe increases o'bi2E:cV'e0 in CO1'J.EU\lIe:c' ,rice l'2vols in 1;;74,
-,-~"'=~-
(1) :; n te:~'mes of input - ou-tput analys:k.... 8 
...
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At the start of' 1975, there w.las evi'Jry re8..s0!l to belie-v-e that the majority of
inflationary factors t as well a~ the pressures On demand and egogeno'!1s
factors s'\j,ch as the increased cost of raw materials and energ'".fr had disappeared
but one should not (y,rerlook the need for s:J.f'fioient time to nlapse for these
effects to have completely worked through. The press'U!'e of wage costs ho.wever
remained streng ai though the .Bi tuation varies greatly from one country to another.
In the3e circumst6.I).oes o.ne could e~€c't  (3, slowiw.g of'. infl"1.tion in !;lost of the
countries witho11.t bsil'lg able to hope that it would be very signi:fioant. The rate
of'. inflatic:1 established is to.o strong for behaviour to change f'rom One day to
the next.
Continuing to finght il~lation remains , howeve~ r esser,tial in the Community.
Illi,s fight is sometimes made difficult by thC1 co.mplexi ty of' those situation in
+'he MemoBr s.~ates and th:c,ir very differE'..nt posi -ciOl).s i.::Lclusding il1 industrio,l
relations. In "f;:eGt , some: countries S1.L~h as Germa,.n;v Nhioh had a.pplied the o:!'al;;es
s'.U'ficientl;y ec.rJ.y durin~,' the e:x:p2';'1.sionary phase possess an advant3.ge with re$p8": "
-:'0 the price stabEl ty obj Jctive. NGYertheless , it is presently a matter of simul
t:lllecusly fig~1.ting infla:tionary pressures , thl'ough  a:r,  ~5-fferent c.egrees, and
against a too marked slowing dOtID in -the eoollomic activity accompanied by growing
u;:.employrneut.
2 . L1:~~t2;'(1J.$lt
At the eL~of 1974? th0 Cornmu.~i ty had abo~t three  anQ  a half million unemployed;
when l'n!..r:ted to il1.e active pnpulation this represents a rate of 3. 3 %, a f:"..zt1Xe
;,cnrer ):o;fore a'~tained s::.noe the creat1,')n of the Cornmunit;jr. In some countries
the pi"1::;ortion of unemployed in t110 wo~'king population has at that time exceeded
5 % (it:.. I'!ialy) and even !'B3.ched 8 % (in Ireland) while other countries experience
a prOblem en a s'T",;d,ler scale :L. e. 3 to 4 % (in F'ranc6~ GGrmany and the United
I\ingi0m) .(1)
In normd times wit=lGut doubt such a solution would c",ll for :r,-estimulating the
ev;Jno,des 'by aggrep:te demand measures. In the actual situation this evaluation
must however- be tempered. Stimv,lation must he.:ve more emphasize 011 inve:;;tments and
sho11.:Ld be more pro:cou1:'!,ced in the countries with a balance o.f payrnep.ts surplus.
r.r:ne ..lefioi t colmtri 8S should take the necessa:r-y measures to adapt their production
St.rl.lo'ture to the n3i1T demands of the oil producing tJount:cies.
or- Ao'md:ing to the forecasts made by the services of the Co'l1.missio:,1. for 1915
(an:1ua,1 aver-2.,ge)r them-e wIll be a' slow decrel'iF'e  :1.'0. the total 1:\n~~~1':.J;;"1;Iel1.t
:rate in relat, o!l to 'th? POSiti.0ll in Decem:::'8r 1974 (Ireland 7,  5~1a Xl1,'3.1y 3,9 %
and the other countries around 3%)..- 9 - II/675/3/i4,..
other-Wise, it should be "emphasized that at the present stage y ur...e.;nplo;l'lOE'!j1;
in part Oall be Q:x:piained biT structn.ra1 phenome;:a~ Changes in the production
equ5..pm",,-"1 f; ha;.re b'ccOTIlG inevitable principally ia order to respond to the
n""8 strllotlJ.:"8 of c',emaIl,i induced. by the ditf(creJ.it hierarchy of pricE'-s (p~r-
tic'llarlyhy the inoreas~ in petroleum. price:")) C'vIJ,d by O;1a.:1s'es in t'h8 world
distribi:i:(;io;:~ of wealth. Ta1:ing into accoun-t the frictions r t:he p:;;-c"bable result,
d'l4~ing the next few years "all be a slower grmvth a..1'J.d a hj,gher ,and longer
lasting structu.:"J.l tUJe.mployment. Arl active labour market po:: icy will t;~,erefore
b8come that much more significwt , including occupa-tionalre+'L'airdx'g aHsistance
far workers together , eVentually, with appropriat3 changes i::1.th'e ;.:;;;.ce structu.:r:e.
Such 8.ctions ~,otlld also tend to inc:2ease the f1exibili ty of' the eco:Gc.;:nies li'Ii 
J:'cspaot . to restr1J.cturing requirements.
3. 'l~;~~4~~~PE ~.1~:Q,~.$~
The r'etu.rn to satisfactory equilibriwn in the
and th~t in an orderly manaer, is rightly the
serv~tion of the Community.
f.;,:,rrent balance of pe.;;1Il~n'ts
vital question .for t::J.fJ pre-
The m2.ssi ve transfer of liquidiiy to the oj.l producing COU1l'~ries has sLi:.lc::;n
;l8 fTagilG stT';!.0ture of the international monei:ary syst.em and changed ~,
g,;GgL~'::'~1.. LC dis'~rj -iJution of financi3.1 resourceS 
TilG o,8terio:batior:. of tbe terms of trade to tho bene!'j,t of the oil prodr:,c:,
::!g
coi,ntri'33 implies that the COillrr.1.l..."lity should prog'!'eGsivoly r,:,leaae the internal
r03S'):J.:- ces r8quir8d to compensate for this (lr;;;terioratioll by ac.dition21:, exportl'i..
In fact, the oil ?roduoing co1h"ltries are not in a position to iw~ediately
trans, orm all thGir addi'tional Gains into more irnpurts. For sevt;ral y?ars tr.,
v-.rill have a non--absorbed surplus? part of loJ'hioh Hill find its ec:c'.ivah:"lt in
the prr-Je:rt Cornrn~1;lHy d~).,t'~a;i.i~.
1; 1974~ tl'.e  eJCh211al deficit of good a:1d sen.-ie,as o~ the C~mm1.U1ity 1'e'3,011.0(1  about.
9J  13; 000 mHlic!J. to 't 14, 000 million. If 0):1."3 C3.l1 hope fo:t' a progressiY0 dirai-
nutio~ it will not be before so;:ne years have passad 'that an equilibrium  posit~ on
.rill be foU!l'L Fr,om now until 1978 the EV1oL"I:lU12,1ed dE':;bt of the Community could
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cle-." t'l.y exceed" 50 000 million and e\ren ;t'each 't 100, 000 miHiO1'l (1) . This
phenomenon is more ~;lorrying given the very different situations 0ctwean one
mem~e~ CO1Lntry and another, from a consid~r~ble surplus for (about 14 million
dollars) Germany -to c;, very noticeable deficit for It.:J.ly (about 11 billion),
th: U.K. ("3.b01.'l.t 1.1 billion) c.md France (about 5 'bil1i0n). lhasa countries
alone ha":' 3 thus registered a deficit in the order of "29, 000 million hI.
1974. (2)
In these circumst'-' noes, there is a danger that countries e:1t:pe:piencing the
greatest ( iffio'U.hy might be tempted to f:d::.ptrestrictive commercial ID€aSureS
Or be fol~Gad to competitive depreciations creating a Qhaotio situation in the
exchB~g0 markets and causing a crisis of the customs union.
One of the problems which Eo.rope 1!l'U&t try to avoid is the creation of
excesGing tensiQ~s between countries ~rlth s~~pluses c.md those with deficits
in their curre~,t bal,:l.."1oe of pe.;ymen"ts. In S,Jme cases ,setting up coherent
end order financil~g schemes t"lould seem inevitable. These problems cannot be
solved wi-l:hin the Cmnmuni ty alon8, but in '!;he widol~ context including the
stro-~cgy adopted by the three groups ofoountries concerned: the princip3.1
petrcleum producers , industrialised countr,~es a, , deve) 'ping countries.
-~-
~01J~0j1
~ "
.RePDr"
(;- 
to--the Council a.:nd the Commission on the Community'
eco!:.0illlc si'tu.",tion a..'ld rned:ilun-.term
...
DT1.tlorJc, do-o.umani; by the 'Fo.lI'opa.c.n
.' '
-COt'~:unities (toor.Ol11jc Policy Ccmr;::(.ttee) no II/562/74 of 18 Deo.ember 1974" 
p. 36 &ec!. follo,,;i;::g pag3s-, especic,Uy pp" 50-53.  'Hie  figLU'es calculated in th~t $ouroe refer ,to the year 1973.
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III. Ii SHORT-TEFWI PROQRl\.M1.1E
A number of the forclUlated recotl"'1endations are still dir~cted to
national gmrerXlJ;lents. In effect, except for commercip~l matters, Europe
has not achieved sufficie~1t integration of ec::moQic policies to be able
to talk ofa common economic polioy. N'evert11eless, the role of the
IJoiiIIi1'Wlity and its institutions could be decisive-. First of ' all byassu-
ring the necessary coherence of ntttionf'..l policy, follm,niJdby the initiation
of various actions , the effeotivenessof which requires "'that they be condUcted.
at a European level. To thiS effect the group  l-I.i:'UposeJ!, the creation or the.'
developDentspecifio~lly of Co~uni ty instrumel1tS.
This short term programme f')rms a complete whole: each part only has a real
J:.1e:-ming in relation to the ,vhole. It would therefore not be sensible to
treat soine elements separately. The application of the proposals can va'!.'y from
one country to another.
A. ~e ~enoral lines
..,
1. In'i estmont support
-....------,
It is i~portant to enC0ur~ge prodnative investment in such a way as to
facilitcte industrial restructuring, to develop new sources of cnergy,
to increase, in general, productive capacity to meet  increase in external
demand.
Fisoalmeasures will bo necessary in certain countries ,but , above all , it is
i~portant that the rate of profit in real terms ceases to decline and pro-
gressively rEI-establishes itself at a level adequate to cover the real rate
of interest and the investment risk. This is the: oondition for enterprises
to. be able to finance and willing toill1dertc.~ the :i;~stments ~vhioh will 
necessary in the next few years,
Too fast ".11. increase in wages a.:nd s':1aries couId com~oI:lise this objective
8.l1d leact inev,1:tably to an i:ti:crcase in unemployment. In these conditions
it is nce:Js3,ry that during 1975 real incomes per, head (including social
security benefits) increase more slorrlly than increases in productivity and evel
in certain cases that they should be kept at their prGsent level , to take
account of the losses in the ter~s of trade due in p~tiou1ar to the rise
in oil prices.
.../...:1.2 ~
, "
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This result cannot be obt:1.inod unless the gover11r1ents and the social partl1ers
attempt to condllct their dis'oussions in ro,9-1 terms , One Nay, to resolve this
situation would be to index salaries 1 legally or in fact , to the cost of living.
Neverthel ess, indexation is not in its elf, a peans of .combatting inflation.
It must be, accompanied by restrictive economic and monetary policies. In any
case the indexation scheme should exclude that part of the 00st inerease which
is caused by the incre:LSe in indirect taxes aJ;ld the rise il"A , import prices. 
If the figh~ against inflation is suooessf".:tl" ,purchasing pm'ler :having been
ma.intaineq. by the indexation clauses
, ,
t~e salary and \V'age earners ,could be.
content with lovier real wu,ge increases. It would no longer be justified to wish
to anticipate the inflation rate iu vlage bargaining. On the oth'.3r h:md inde:Jw.tion
could prOve to be injurious if it leads to increases in real vm.ges and salaries
which exceed the productivity gains. It iwuldresult in unemployment , 0.8 in the
case where, with collective agreements without indexation, the anticipated rate
of infl1. tion exceeds that of the realised rate. 
To ensure an equ.itable division of sacrifices, a modification 'in the, distribution
of income must be sought through the use of fisc3-l mea?,uref?" except in the countries
where direct taxes are already high or even excessive. This division, coulUbe aohie-
ved for cxaI!lple by inore3.sing the burdens on the incoues' and eaj;)itu.l ga.in;3 of the
" . , ' 
well-off or by tackling the problem of t:J,X evasion.
The counterpart to this social pact must be an inerease in the allowances to
wage-earners in the case of unemployment , 1ilherevor these allOl'mnces 3.I'C fixed
at too low a level , and in(;reased efforts to iraprove occupational training and
facili tD;te employment adaptation.
At a moment , when inflation, thro1.lgh de!!land and imported inflatiol1 are consider:-.bly
weakened or have, disappeared, such a policy should lead to a reduction in inflation
r3.tes. The restrictive actions of governments and central banks could be gI':J. clually
abandoned, thus hastening the revival of economic activity. It would be necess~y
however to take account of the f3.ct tfu'1t in some member states" internal rigidi tics
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. could endanger 3. deoeler9.tion of prices and 'JJ1 adjustment of behavi0ur t,o a
situation of gr,eater price stability.
2. Promoting Finanoial- Savin.a'!'l
....--- g;;.
The acceleration of inflation has caused a continued ,decline in the capital
markets which has, in particular, been reflected in a shortening of lending
periods and, after, by negative re3.l interest rates despite the sometimes
considerable increase in nominal rates.
In almost all countries , this development has led to a flight into real
assets , purchases of buildings, gold, etc.
In these conditions it seems appropriate to resort to the experiment  of'
issuing indexed public loans and to encourage similar action by the private
sector. Such action could raise problems in many axee.s J.ncluding that of
te.xation but nevertheless it implies the following advantages:
- It l'iould put an end to the uncert:1inty Trlhich at the moment plagues the na-
tional and intcrnc.tional capital markets , notably through the lengthening
.. of maturity dateS.
- Pro~ided that an effective stabilisation policy is conducted during the
next few years, the public authorities could borrow on significo.ntly more
advantageous terms.
, - 
The priv'1te sector would be protected age.inst ~ crisis of overindebted-
ness. In-the absence of indexation in as far .ascommitments could be under-
taken in a perio:! of inflation at relatively highg nominal rates of interest,
the progressive~realisation of greater stability of prices would me,
equ.ivalent rise in real interest rates. 9ri t~ q.~ indexati~n chuses
would st:1bilize real interest rates by adjusting nom~lrates dowtntards.
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Cert~inly, indexatian does not constitute the ~nly way  of  stipul~ting lang-term.
savings  .of  private households. It could be useful to earmark a part  of  the
profi ts for wage and salary- earners il1 the form of distribution of shares"
reserved for employees. In certain countries such a policy would help union
understCjJldlng of necessary salary adjustments and ~lould cansti tute the begirming
of wider capital ownership. in countries where it does not yet exist.
3.  Region"!;L.p.2E~
'l.ctions calculated to reduce inflation and to increase emplo;yment C3.IlIlot
successfully be undertaken in the absence of adequate regional and st.I'Uotura,l
measures.
Regional disparities in the Com,.'nuni ty,! in effect, have remail1ed significant
even though they have been slightly reduced during recent years in some,
.. 
MemberSt~tes. As an indication, the gaps betvleen the richest and poorest
regions in the, Communi ty have remqil1ed in the order of 1 to 5 in terms .of
per capital inco1':le .or value added. In Same regiol'J.s it is the r:J.te of unemplay-
ment end under-employment which constitute the main preoccupation, the Ilfezzo-
giorno and Ireland experiencing the most severe problems. These,dispari ties
constitute a permanent constraint on macro-economic regulation policy.
The reasons explaining the growth .of industrial concentr~tion are many. Thus
i:h the backward regi.ons the factor incomes are tao high in relations to the
level of productivity. Conse~~~ntly, the profitability .of investment and therefore
the attractiveness  of  these regions for potential investars, suffer.
Other reasons lie in the disadvantag,es these regions suffer in the field of
infrastructure of inherent, agricultural candi ti ons and ' where there is a need
far substit~ting ne~'1T iJ;ldustries for declining industries. Finally, the Member
States where the regional problems are most serious find themselves handicapped
when undertaking actions having regional effects which would contribute to th
reest~blishment .of balanced structures. Such is the case for sacial security
payments and facilities for accupatianal training.
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All these reasons , \"lhich are reflected in the l),ot11-,1 regional structure
have led to 0. concentration of wealth to the detrilfwnt of certain peri-
pher;::,l regions.
The need for a large scale regione.l policy at the Community level is , there-
fore, urgent. This policy must be conceived as more than a Regional Develop-
ment Fund, as a package of incooti ves modulating market mechanisms. parti-
cularlY, those in the capital-rnarkets in order to permit desirable capital
movemofits.For this purpose particular importance t'lOuld h::we to' be accorded to
the activities of the European Invest~ent Bank. Without going into detail
the group considers it important thai; this Bank's range of manoe'Uvre should
be enlarged especially with respect to interest rates assistance.
The group takes l1ote of the efforts m.J.de to achieve better coordination of
Community instrument,s - (transfers of lIorientations" funds from FEOGA to the Europcw':1
Region!'1.1 Development Ftmd and the narrower Jiaison betweeh this latter fund 3Xld tho
European Investment Jhn.lc) - and of the iJ:'lportance that the project to establish
the Fund gives -to the creation of regional development" program,.'nes. The establish-
ment of these pla.'1.s must be effected rapidly in order that a list of communi 
priorities for pl~ed action is guaranteed.
It is also clear that certab, differences in rel-9.tive factor incomes will rerr,ain
as long as ' productivity in backward regionS remains below that in the more
favoured ones.;
In general it ShbUld be indicated that the range of recorn:nended instruments
in Chapter IV is inspired, ~mongst other things, by the wish that regional
aspects should be taken into consideration.
4.  Participation of the Social Partners in tho  Comm~~i ty Policy
The proposed measureS require the support of social ptU'tners. The essential
part of the dialogu.e would have to take place within e!i.oh of the member
countries. Nevertheless , in order to promote convergence of political approaches
and so that social partners better appr0ciate the partnership characteristic
of the enterprise and learn from the e~periences of other countries.
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rrhis .oonsul tation should guarantee in a limited framework a :regular exchange
of vie\iS on Cornrm.U1ity economic policy.
Pa.rticipants in this consultation could be :
- the P:/;'esidents or ~eneral secretaries of central trade union organisations.
'!he secretary of the Europe:m 'Ira-de UnionConfeder~tion would be an ex officio
member;
- the presidents of central Enployers ' Associations of r.fember States. rrhe
president of Ult(CEwould be of right a member if he is not already qualified
as a president ,of a national organisation.
Pub1icauthori ties would be represented by the Commission which would keep
national GoVernments regularly informed.
As regardJ procedural questions an important task devolves upon the Comuission
which could:
- provide for the organisation of regular meetings - if possible at least once
e,::I,oh quarter of ayeaXf
- provide the secr.etariat ,
- guide discussions by means of its President or its Member in charge. of'
economic affairs.
In order to create a climate of confidence all c~~bersome form::l,li ty should
be avoided, for ex.J.tnple, official minutes, press releases , etc,....
It is essential " hovJever, to assure rapid and flexible cirou1a-tion of'
information between delegates ~~d their respective organisations.
.. . ./...':';'
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Eurc:;:-c; s financial a!1d monetary pro'biemsr caus6d by the energy cr-ii3is
rcqui"::e to be Co;:;;d(..~red in the 'Y-1iG.sr COi1.text of the changE'.S in th8 in'/;er-
1"-a.';ional fbar..ciC11 sys'tem.. The memb2r s-t2.tea of tho Community have idel1tifiable
intercS1s in C0111l10n ~V'l1ich can only be affectively pro"tected if there is close
cooper' ation betveeh them.
It is proposed that this coop,"ration should be ba.sed on (i) g'.1id'3,-Unes f)r
n1ropean internal a~1(i 0xternal monetary policie;31 sllpfoded by (ii) the
crE,ation of an ,Ex:'11:?:\gc' Stabilisation li'v.nd (ESF) .gnd (Hi) the introductio:l
of a new L~~pean unit of accou~t.
1 ~  ~0~JI1:::1~\Y ::Y1t~m J3r _i~.t~r~a~ ~Jl~ ~:x:!e::n~l - m3n~ts:r;r. Eolfu~i~s
It is a "mIl established tradition to treat exchangE) rat,es, and JIlOI10;V sp.pply
as Bsparable policy instru:n.ents. It is a traclition 'th.'." t co!"tributed -':0 -lihe
creation o~ the ir.:!;z'a-EuroI-'Ga.n exohange rate system laiOlV:J as the sna-1ce. 'i~'-8
mechanism fer narrOvler intra-Com::l'uni ty margins of exchange-rata vaTia.tio113
wac lalll1caed vdthout b0ing supported by a ~iniQum set of co~ni tmenis for
ma-1'J.agel:lent of JTl..O::1ey supply and ,other domestic polioies.
H:8re. k:ts been a ie:,11!'.!lcy to u.nderewtimate the effect of exchar:r:8 rate  poliCJY
on (lc'mBr~tic monet' ::.-y management. If the moneta:ry anthori tics erE~ i? the bona.
~arl:c!; i;.:) support th::o price of g0vernment' seourit+~2 1 ad-i::, :.ona:l mC'1ey 2,
C:"G3:tC~:~, The saIne hc.rcr::bIlS if the central bank e;:-) :n' G -I;he foreign Jzche.nge
~ark8t to buy for::::ig.1 currency to maintain a pr,~dete:rmi!led level Gf exchmge
rate. Short of a fully f1.exible exchange rateS;!Tstem an underlyLlg rela.tio21-
shil) be~,'~een internal c:.nd external national ricnetF..T;'" policiE's is thus esta'bIi8hecL
'I'his simple fact shc)1ild ~.;.t.  oV'el'lookec1 b.  ~~::!(?JI  ~~"'\'?(1f.,~i~  'foe;;  1:101'8 st3-ble iI"tra-
":'opea...'1  exchange rate r.ela"t ()218~ip:1. ~'\n L:, tra-COmrTIllXli,ty exch;1.::ge, rate c-oo:;Jcratiozl
oecls 1;0 b~) CC:n'bi:'12i  with a program for c::Joperatiol;, C1 domestic mo~1.et,ary polic:'~3s.
Al':hough change;:) in the money supply are in prinaiple subjeot to control of
mor:.etJ.:'7 authori ti es '~hey are of course largely influenced 'by other economic &.;,d
poll tical deoisiollS"
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A ~2M:ff.J11.1~tJ1a.ti.ona.:t,...nrone-t~;ry policy j s ,:ne in which the cl:'Jmestic monetary
opera,tiol')'s (open.'"'IllarkGt operations , :t'ed:LscO1.mting, or changing reserve re-
quirements) and external moncta:ry operations (buying 01' selling spot foreign
exchange, or taJdng positionE'. in forward currency markets t~') influence pT'iYa~je
('api~1.1 flowe) 
:~g..8,-IL  rather than ~?~~e.3,ch other in their effeci~s on the
1l3.tion9,l moneta,ry base.
'I'i1is would imply, first: -;', that the interventions in exchange ID.a,rkets  of  any
one country 'Jught to have a significant impact on that country s monetary 'base.
Seccnrily, symet:dcal op€ra:t:ions by surplus and  deficit countries would assure
an approprj,ate moVement in the monetary base for the COID.!!'l1.L'I'l:,tyas a whole (1).
'rhe lcng run  ;:1~Pl. M.:.. 91.:..~h.~fUg,,~:? would depend mainly on the compa-
tibility of -the rates of expa."lsion of the domestic monetary base and the inflation
rates 'between the different countries.
In evaluating exchange rate policy there is a need for appl~-ing the concept 
a. mediuIil.~tGrm norm for the effective exchange rate of me:nber oo~tries. This
norm  ~'To1dd,  in anal 0 5J' with the similar concept developed by the International
lf~neta~y FUnd be an esti~ate of the structure of effective exchange rates consistent
with the collectively agreed currel~t balances of payments. For this purpose it. is
necessary to have PE;rioctica,lly .a cri tic9,l review at the Coinmuni ty level of the
bala.noe-of-paym2l1.tsprospects of the member co1.L'Irtries over tho medium term, e. g.
3 to 5 years; 2-f' $11rotn~ no major chenges ineIchange rates and levels of demand
00YT'3spondin,:::: ~pproxj,ma-!;ely 1;:) what individual countries a;, e ai:ning at over the
me0.i1c:o. t'O'rm. H is important to 1lJ:).derlino that the a.pproa.::h should be disagg.c8gated
by c)1.lr1tri.es rath-3r tha,j, . aim at dome '1.verage for the Cornrnu.:J.it~r.
~ "~~-'-"'"
(1) The !")e..:~i1.Un tern! pro58'~1, ons of real gross national produ,c-t growth rates togethe'r
Trrith e;;:ppcted or projec!;",a, inf;tation :rates will approximat0 the IvI:g-run targe't;
ri1te of mO1'let?ry ezpa::si0l.i to be choa~a..- ;;;,
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. 20  ~ai bo:r:ro.Wfng and. an E:JCch~ge Stabilization
Ftmd for the: Coinrmmi tyo 
-- 
I,rhe financial counterpart to the very large curX'ent
. a.~c9unt~ imbalances in 1974.,..75 is rapid growth in the
. a.cg;regate indebtedness.ofthe Community and of some
, of its members in particular.. The "recycling!! of- the
surpl"Q,S' of the oil exporters has so far proceeded
mol'esmoothly than one could lilJepect , though it has
ten'led to take shorler-term form than desirable and
,to bypass some member countries entirely.
There was however a. grO1-ring recognition in the
Community' that thesi ~uation had become too risky.
'l1:his fO'l,lnd , expressionin the decision of the Coun-
oil of ministers in OctolJer 1974 to authorize the
~ais~~, 
C?f 
~. 
Joint Loan of up to  3 billion
~including interest charges) i the beginnings of a
m1:'.chinery. t9 mobiJ,izliI the joint creditworthiness
of the Community are now;i..1'l place.. The lending
~apaci ty of the IW~ Oil Facility is being substan-
tially enlarged in 1915; however, many of these
10ans'(lill go --to developing countries.. Most
rec el1tly , a Fund has been.agreed upon in the
framf'.wo:vk of the OEC:O to serve as a safety net
for ~dustrialized countries. (1) 
(1) When the Group, first considel1d the problem
9f recYG,ling. ih 't?C'early 1974 it moved in the
iraction of proposing a large scale balance
' of pa~~nt~ sup,port mechanism for the Comrnu,ni tyo
'l'hough the avaUabili ty of loans through the
-three faciliti' . mentioned in the previous p3.ra.~
Md the criteria; by. which they will be give11.
11re not ,yet' clea;;t' there is no1JJ some hope that
m~d~um-t~~1 i~e~ 5 to, 7 years , fiDP~ce can be
Dade availl3:ble t:o' member countrieS",, - 20... IT/675!3/74-E fin.
From a ?'?111D1Ullit!Y'  viewpo~n~ "it is
\-lhethe.r these initiati,ves go far
, ... . '" 
are Particularly high for member countries, the
achievements of the past 17 years in creating a
Common ~iai'ket in both industrial and agricul tu:ral
. goods are endangered as tong as the present extreme
vu.lnerabili ty of several member economies persists..
The Comrrrt.1hi ty has aims more far-reaching than 1Wve the
industrial countries as a whole fop coordinating eco-
nomic policies; and it cannntt allow present centri-
fugai tendencies in exchange rates to aggravate di-
vergencies il1inflation re:lii3s.. The total available
should be ver;, le,rgi3 'and the Group wishes to uhderline
two COllrSeS of action to strengthen the Community
elemeht in intcrnatio~l financial solidarity,
doubt.ful, however
(;)nollgh. The stakes
The first is  an enlar;~ement of the authori ~y to raise 
Joint Loans . The present ceiling should be effectively
doubled in 1975, so that the mechanism would become
an effective second line of defengt'
,) 
after a member has
drawn on the Oil Facility, but before it has to address
itself to the lehder of last resort in the, OECD Fund.
It would also be useful to have authority to raise
. loans prior to the ' reception of a request from a member
country. This could be achieved by giving the appro-
priate authority to the European Monetary ~ooperation
Fund (ENLCF). It should be considered to issue loans in
Europas as defined below.
The second course of action to which the Group attacheS
the greatest imPortPlice is  to  enlarge radically the
. short-term support facilities among members through
an  Exchange Stabilization Fund. Ohe area in which
the Community he,s aims more far-reaching and ~!el1
. defined thah those of the whole group of industrialized
countries is exchange rate policy. It would be intole-
rabl~ if intra-Commtmi ty exchange rate relationships
re to bcpushedarnund by mass! ve ::n~tits of funds in
and out of' individual member countries. (1)
(1) Such flows might arise from shifts in the preferences
of the oil exporters between various Communi t~ currencies
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There are support mecha.ni.sms in place already between the
, ,
Central Banks of the Community. The very short-term finan-
cing agre~ment cont~nlles ,to operate wi thin the so-called
l!Iini~snake . ~hiS arra~~ement is inadequa.te in present
cir?UmstailGes pr:Ltr.la;rily beCause it leaves out four mem-
ber currenciesi' The short-term monetary suPPOrt agreement
which is managed by the EMCF, has a wider range of appli-
cation but its procedures have proved too cumbersome to
ensllre rapid and Sucbessful operation. The Group suggesib
that it is an urgen~, tazk for' the Comnro.ni ty to explore
the conditions for ~~moVing these inadequE"cies and fit
Comml1,ni ty oooperation in the area of short-term capital
flovlS and pressures on ~he exchan.ges into the emerging
frame't"iTork of closer ~edilU!1
-:-
term fina..Ylcial solidarity
inside the ,Community' as well ' as in broader groupings.
rp~e, proposed Fund i~ de~igne~ to tide members over the
~rst shocks of financial crises; if the causes of cri-
lis do n?t reverse themselves within a brief period, the
coutry will have to' address itself to the medium-term
f~i1i ~ie
~. ' ~ '
The Group envisaged theIlfund to operate in the following
way: resourCe~, ~uld be, made available by member countries .
11'1 their own currencies (1). T.he total available ioTould
, be very ,l~rga, say "of t~~ order of ~ 10 billion to start
~th; it would need to be increased in the face of growing
atoc~s ,of potentiall;y: volat~le claims. Yet the volume of
money comrni tt ad over time by .the Fund should not be large:
~~cause it would not operate against any longer-term
trends ,in exchange markets and because it wtll be
t9~de4 within ~short period.... .
Footnote' conti : or  etween one or more of these and the dollar; but they
might also, in the present nervous state of exchange mar-
kats, arise fromsildden 
:.:. ,
real or apparent - changes ,in the' policies , or political problems of a member coun~ry.
The impact of such' flows would be  as damaging for the
'stronger  ComnroL~i tycurrenoies which might appreciate to
. levels out of touch 'with the medium-term outlook for thei!'
Ourrent (or basic)' balance , as for the weaker ones which
would depreciate to an extent that could effectively des-
troy their hopes of containing inflation. 
(1) In proportion to an agreed pattern such as that used
for dividing the guarantees for the Joint Loan, i.
Germany, U.K. and Franoe  22. 02%,  Italy 14. 68%, ELEU and
the l;etherlands 7. 34%, Denmark  3.. 30%  and Ireland 1. 28%- 22- II/S7,/3/14-E fin.
ExpeziienceB with interventions in the "snake1l suggest
tbat actual amoUnte can be small, even in periods of
, ,
~PJ?a.rent, crises ~l)~ The , ~:n~ribUtionS of members to
the :Fund and settlements 'would be denominated ih the
new E. O. ,~t  of  account recently proposed by the
Commission . as described in the following sectiOh.
The Fu1ld would intervene in conunu.ni t1 currencies and,
pres'Ilmably, in dollorsto coordinate the roles of the
eight Community ocl'ltral  ba.nk:s. !t wollld arrange swap
facilities with other financjalcentres, primarily
New York; Such arrangements would also be set up with
otheX' fi:na:ncial centX'es suoh as Zurich and Tokyo and
possibly an emerging Middle East financia.l eel'ltre" In
this way the :Fund would supplementi t,s stock of ,:irter-
tlationally 
~() 
assets. If membeX' count:r1es' oontri-
. , 
'buttons were limited, the Fund wollld need additional
ways of supplementing its resources through short...
term borrowing in markets ihSideor outside the Oom-
munity; otherwise~:3 and other useable inter-
national assets wOuld. become soarceci This situation could
, be relieved. through authority to the :Fund to issue short-
term papers or by giving it access to draw temporarilY
on the p;roceeds of the Joint Loan..
Tho :Fund would be guided in its interventions to stabi-
lize intra...commu::rd ty exchange rates by two ctHerla ;
(1) daily fUctuations would :in general be limited t()
some low figure, .the ,change in any cross rate would nor-
mally be constrained to , say, one half per cent from
t~e closing ,rate on the'p~vious ,business: day. Su.ch
(1) The very existence Qf the ESF would be a considerable
factor inapiring, co-nfidence and stabil1 ty" It is
theref()re suggesfed tilat the amoimts actually re-
quired for the Funds
fs operations would be in in-
vep!;Ie proportion to what would be nominally available.- 23 - II/6j5/J/74~B fin.
inte.rventions 1 unJerta.kcn in ComffiU:ni ~;y cllrrencies
((Jr, if 'more practl,c:-11 , in dollars) w,:mld check short
nUl pres811rcs on  e,  CLirrenc;r hr:"ing out of a s~5_fi;
111 the :tnserJe prefer,,)hc0s of larg" ~101c.t.:C'G , ~1.d (2)
' weekly and mon-thly changes would not 'be allowed to
cumulate in fJ1wh a w"8,Y as to di'stor+ the pattern of
intra-C0mmunity exchange rates~
The c1,ay~.to-day criterion is t:18 simple8t to i"'9Ply,
indeed. EC cent::al baYh1.c$ r...ave becn, moving to\i'::;:.r:ls
the adop'Gion of 1). dmi~. , though more flexible, s;ys-
tem tor dollar interventi0~~The usefulness of the
second cri 'terion is more open to ~~esti0nt since it
hinges on the somC\1That imprec: ::';'H  cc'Lcep~ of i3- nori1ID)l
or desired intra-Com,'h1.Di ty pa'Gt81Yl of exchange ra'~es..
In praGtice some rule::! of thumb for 8\Talllatil1g max:ir:0,
divergence need to be cleveloped in  e.rmlog:, to those
pro:?osed in the IMF as the G:'.J, e:lines f'Jr Floating
11Thich for!'1ea pa.rt of tLe agreom811't on i:::1tBo:'1:'..ational
monetary reform in 1974. One S1::.C:i. ru.l e might be that
-the difference betwo011 inf:.8.-1;~_';':l rates in -1;,,10 meJr..Jer
ec0~10mies  ::'IT3:)."  some paE1 u perj,()(l "wuld n~rmally set a:;."'l
Upper lin~ t ~o the chaL~e in the cross rate of the
~wo currencieo, (1).
.rh~ pT'ce;:ise :proce(1_ul~8s by Nh~,ljh t:tGB'u.nd would operate
stould n;.,.br1~;b0iT:J,d0 p1.1bl::c.i fp..at ~JOuld make easy &,'::::18
for s?eculato~so But to give more g~ldanoe to mar~8ts
the  ';i!;iiJJ:~  ..m~1\i:1d.lill the medim1J-1:8r:n norm is '03.8e , B_
pos8i -DIy the range for tb.8 norm should be made public..
--,---
(1) Sr'.ch a !'Ilia wC'U.ld tend -::0 lly,derline the role of
exchange rQ~e chang93 as a secon1 line of  ~~T~~e
,,".
ud limit; rG0ently obSGrVi:~ble tE::lder;cics f\)I' 30ine
Ti::tes to cL,aEge by much moJ:,: than d.ifierenoes in
nflation ,,;,auld warr.:;;nt 4, I
, J
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'E'l-Q 1xmef'i-"tJi- vi' SBt-ti.l1g' up -1;he E~change S-i;a"hiHzation
Puna. v-TO'Uld be 8everal in add! tion to grOBtGr stability in
excr.311ge me.rkets9 It would fos-ter a more positive attitude
to the liberalization of capital movements, for a long time
~onsidered an esj:';entia.l j,ngredient of Eu.ropE'-an integrr~tio!J..
Ii; wovld ;"lso foster end reinforce closer coordi:nat:ton of
monetary policy along the lines mentiC'ned in the previo'!ls
Se(rt1,on~ It is obvious, ,hv,rever, that the l!"'und is in no
w",y intended to dim'1.nish the need for member countr!es to
'tak) m83.Su!'es of real adj-ustment in the medium term... The
shor-t,.terrn m:C11re of t1'-e Fi.l!ld's operations IJ'I1lst baander-
lined; tho maturities involved in repayment of credit ex~
ten~.ed +.hrough the Fund's operrrtions would r..ave to be long
e:rough to permit fi11~dinG thro'.lgh the :I:MF Oil Faoili ty, the 1\t1I'
Joi:rt Loan or, tile GEeD FuT.!.c"L, if the shorl'~rm pressures that
Wt.-de the Exchange Stl1bnizatio:n Fund intervene have not
been reversed in the meantime.
From an insti t"u.t'Lonc:,l viewpoint the two steps proposed -
the ex!:ension of the Joint Loan and the establishment of the
ExGha.nge Stabilization Fund - are not radical.. In the first
caSe a c.ec1sion by the Council of IVf.inis+..ers , fol1o~-1ed by
what has proved to be rathJ3r q'1..1.ick ratification by members
~Janld saff~oo. In the second case, oper~tions IT~Y be carried
out by t;l.e F';u.ropean~lIonetary Cooperation Fun,1 which he':! ex-
isted foJ~ -the past t1'10 years, though wi th!:J11't &,ny substan-
tive aperat.~,onal ft.retioJ:)s.. Th0 rules of operati~ suggested
for the present Fund nre su.O~'l that they could be carried 0~1t
'b~'- 8.1" " independent agency On the b""gis of clear guidance from
a oommi..1~te8 composc,u of national monetary autho.ritiesp1.l1ti-
mc.tely the C':',tll1.oil" T:1is may imply that the preee:'lt strlloture
of the European mOl1.O"ta.ry Cooperation Fund mP.,y not be ade-
cr-:3,7.e to th;:: "~ask (l)~
As to the cond~ funs to be attached -1;0 the support wen through
the ::'-und the necessa~ disc:i,p-line largely imposes itself with
mQ.tllri~des as .short as those here en-.risaged-: Either the COlln-
try whose C1;L'l'rency has bean supported by the Fund has to repay
in a short time or it has to fund -the debt on the conditions 
:lfi!'poscd by the medill;n-term facility to which it takes r3-
course.. Discipline is reinforced by the comnrl tment to com-
mon guidelinos for exchange rates ant fr internal monetary
policy"
l1J'riW C-ro;.p  d not have time to disGu.ss this question in
depth" One possi~)nity app,;ars  in  thecontr:_bu:Hcr.c. made
by Prof ~ Foighel in ffi~'leX II (U~J - E~1- 25 - II/'575/3/74-E fin.
3.  A Eu.ropean uni't of account ~,nd offici!1.1 n-~e~m.3 ...-;- r:.ct'n'3r-1€nt
----- ---------'---  -----.----------
The d.e~~lopment of' a st~ategyfQr interne,l and externel
mol1eta~ polioi~sand an Exche,nge Stabilization Fund wo11ld
, ..
be greatly facilitated by the emergence of an authorized
Eu.rope~rini t of account.
A ,decisive factor is the choice among possible types of de-
fimtions for a European, currehcy  'Unit.  Defining the  nevI  unit
in termS of a basket, of :fu'Uropean currencies in some agreed
ratio to one another offers the best prospects in this
respect. At the initial stage the choice for a European
currency unit defined in terms of a basket of national
currencies ,may for technical reaSOns and simplici t~ be
res~ricted to the so-called fixed basket formula in order
to. aerve t~e p~rpose of an official means of settlement.
Phe fixed basket haS already been applied in the neW de-
fini tion of the SDR after 10hgthy internatiOl1al negbciations.
It is I;Llso the method chosen ~or a European Unit of account wh
which th~ Commission has  ~ecently proposed for the
opera~ions o~;the Eur~p~an Development Fund t:'..nd the
European:rnvestment :Bank (1). In the opinion of the Group
the creation of a Unit of account in this form is a con-
E!iderable step ,forward from the old practices b'\li; the
Group feels thq.t i ts ~se shoulc, be exten0.ed for t!'?,nse,
tions of the ~~CF also which is not foreseen in the Com-
mission's current proposal.
Based on the 811m of ~t fixed number of units of national
cUrrencies this formula' is essentitl.lly an instrument for sp
spreading exohango risks. In CO11-t~t to the present si-
, fuation where' th~ whole of th~ ~xoh;a.tlge risk is carried
, by the debtor countr-.r its use in the :E1IlCF as a unH of
accoUnt ahd means of official' settlement would of course
imply' the sharing of -exchange risks.
The confidence in this uM t as t'JgmP~~d:f;~t~heO~FttttiM
national currencies as well as v~vis outside currencies
"rill of course depend on the relative strength of the
currencies in the basket. With a combination of weaker
and stronger currencies , the fixed basket European cur-
rency unit would, however, depreciate over time against
the strongest currencies , while appreciating against tlle
----
(1) Cf'. no",. ""'T " '70; r,('\')-~ 'f:
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weaker Ones. ,Interest !',ate di'ferenoes on holdings 
the Etlropean unit . as ab'ainst~oldings of national
C11rrenoies :might help to compensate for the difference
in currency value expectation$,
'- ' . 
For use in the operations of ~h~ Exohange Stabilization
Fund for intra-Community exchange rate stabilization,
' "
each country would deliver a, quantity of :!its Ov:!l C1J.rreh-
~! in exchange for th~ cOrresponding amount of the new
European unit of account.
The introduction of this European ~i t initially as a
reserve medium ~..nd cfficialsettlemeni; ,currency implies of
course that its international liquidity creating funotioh
should be kevt under strict contro~. *t should not become
an instrument fo.r uricontroled increases in reServes. S'Iloh
a basket of European currencies does raise technical dif-
fioulties. These difficulties for the new European unit
of account as a numeraire, however, do not differ from any
other Currency n11meraire in a world of generalized floating.
On the contrary, as an average of th~. basket it will have
a more stable value i;n terms of most other currencies in
the basket than the individual cross rates. 
Over and above this the Group has concerned itself with
the possibilities of developing this unit of acetmD.tin
to ~ European parallel curr~ncy, the Europa, the USe of
which would exten~ prog:::-essively in the market . in par-
tic111ar via denominating loans on the European capital
market. To this end it would be necessary to make it at
least as strong as the strongest currency in the basket
by means of periodic revisions , say onnoe a year, of
the weights attaohedto each natio!lc"'1.1currency in the
basket.,
.. , . " ' . ~. , ,"--. . -
~ I' ; 7, :
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IV -  l"IRsr srEPS TOWARDS ECOUOlVIIC AND M EJrARY UNIOn
. " . . '" 
'r..
The sho'rtterinprogra!I\lJ\e is not ;wi"!!hollt, ambi tion, gqt. it; should not
/15e':-theGrilyone' to require the 'attention 0f~h.egovernf:,J.€nt.s.. Without ,wai-
. ting- for the ,cQmplet-.e fulfilment of .-this, .pl~o~rnme it ,is ~sse.nUal that its
implementation be accompani (9d by 'sO!Jle of' ;, :J;he measl1J?es ;a:tready being under-
taken; furthermore it will be necessary to consider other measures in the
long term. '~o this end, it ,would be ~seful to specif~ the Gonditions for
an econorlio' and monetary 'U.!lion" , ,
10  ~hO Ollqitions fox' an ~0l\!!
~. 
monetary 1ll1:!:.on
Without being able to make a corq:iete desm,'iption
, "
e~ist~~g ,U!lion~"
montiol1od ,be~ow are qharacteri~ed by most of the fol~owing featllres :
, .' .. :' ' .. :
- large parts of the population having a feeling of be:C?ne;ing to ~1l.'+ion;
, '
" o-n t'he 'basj s of ,thHrsocial OO!lSenSllS:' these unions-possess a decisiQn
wking centre in \yhich the three, classic P9wers, ar'e .reprea.entod : :tegislat1ve
executive and judiciaryo I~ ~ddition this ~ecision ,making ,c~~tre is able
to react rapidly to changing situations and distinguish betwaen the interest
of the u:ni'on and -the sum of .the:Qomponent interest-s;",
..: D- single central bank or centralised federal banksyJ:Jtem responsible for
the managemeITt of the: sole currency;
- fre~ circulatic~ of ' dividua , goo~s: services and capital;
- central auth~ritie~with ~ relati vel~ import;an~ budget (Federal Gerrnany :
the proport:;:on of. ":B1illd" in :,the GNP, 13';(;; Canada : prop~rtior~ ,
federal expenditures in the G11'P,
).,
6-.:ru)~ of GNP)..
the existence Qfcentralised fiso~l and social, security s.;y;s1;ems e;.1~:uring
a certain degree 0f redJ,~,tri'but:i.,on,. , i11o:~uding a redistribu"lii911 .between
the regions;
~ a verJ high degree ?f openness between t.he re~ons; :in '?th~r WQr~s? for
t8ach, region, t,h",;share'Qf  exierna.;I. t:r:ade in iJlis"p;,o9-uci;ion is,' ve::;:; high,
- the awnership of 'tMcipi tal of" enii'erpri~es is Widelj' distributed  1),n"ff&:.~-
out the Union s t.erritoryo
, , . ~
:--Q""
/()-~ff~
" ,
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These criteria ~ve the common olW,raeteristic of: implying a high
degree of p61itical ~d economic interdepehdence cf the regions and
what is' important ' with respect to the" a!m o,f economic and monetary U1lion,
is to es-(;ablish autotnatic r€ha.lancing mechanisms for cases t;f tootgreata
differentiation in the eCOhoridc development.
, Neverth:eless, it is clear that economic and, moneta.ry 'Iltlions can
eJCist with very differat degrees of itlte~d1o:ii~')n. The United States,
Cana.da, Australia alnd the Federal German Bepu1JHc are examples with
respect to :
... taxation 'systems;
- the budgetary independence of the administratiohs of areas below the
natione.l level;
- the access of these authorities to capital markets and national finance;
the numerous differences in ' the legal framework of 130oiety" cultural
standard norms, medioine" pharma~, etc~..
In these unions ho~ever there are important E),utomatic mechaJhisms
which~ fluot'I1a:tions in economic activity. For, example, a fdl 
economic activity in a region may pe offset by 
- cohsideraie reductions in the imports of' the region ooncerne:d;
...;red11ot1ons in the payment of dividends 1.Iio" o1i1.:f;aide'~9ns;
... an, increase in direct investments to" extent that a ' supply of excess
labour proved attractive in this respect;
-an increase in transfers stemming directly from thecentrp,l 'Wde;et or
other s~8tems of centralised financing SUGh as :
. unemployment allo~nce8
. regional poli~y tranSfers
~ budgeta~' assistance compensating,a reduction in regional fiscal' reVe-
nues' and vice Versa  a decrease in the contributions to the same systems..
It is obvious tlk1.t such conditions cannot be established  wi  thin a
period of five years. ,In any case it seems clear that economic an0 mone~
tary union would require
.."/...",~ -
6:1 
'F'FjE." 1~1/'1; 
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- cr:r~eerning th,? ,~1cf:r'::'_ b1-1.ti0n of a:y 1oritv
~~-,~----- ...
I) a ~o:nmQ:J. iil0nIJtary polie;n
.. a OOITII:!on economic pol iy;
.. a common social policy~
-. concerning  ~:peit"
":\-
tt?ill!.
II a central CO:'1!Titill:L-ty bank or system of central banks respcs"-,3ible for
:le managemen+' of a monetary lJolicy;
.. a decision mak3.:::.g ceni:j"e- respc;:nsible for econordo and 8001&.1 policies
~J. able to act by means of a budget of _s:.gnifica~t size;
,. a democI'e.tic control by means of an Eu,ropea:l Pa,rE,9.Inent eLwted by
1JX'..iversal suffrage and endowed with real legisla tive powers"
Ho'Kever, at this c+.age it appeared to the Group impcE:sible and eY0tl
u2cless to predict what should be the c.ivisio-:J. of powerG neci)ssary for
the s&.tisfactory operation of an Eoonom::Lc ana. m:metary lu:l_ton~
2"  '1'13 e f:L- t~;ps
In t:le cource of comir.g years , the member 07.ates 111111 have to face a
r:,lWJ8r' of problems which ..Jil1 reJ:(l'.ire s:.Jlu.t5, o,1s in a wiler coh~e)'.t than
~hc-;!; of each nation state. Theird.'tls'tr:.al S'tl'lloture sboull fo':' example:
1.8 thOl'Ollghly a,6.ap".:;;.:d following the merf~ crir'oisc ;I:Jtl1iI~ is Ir,:J'Ceover the
darg'?:r of a furlter invrease in ullemployr!lent rateD an'l a prog;'cssive se-
g:cogd,~ion of ca,pital maIkf'-t;:3o\
.00"0"_
....';,,
'!'~i;
'~"..;;- ~:';";';;..,",,-
It is of po,ramoun"t impo:t'tance t~1at tjle Communi 'ty CCTl-':~nues to
develop the potential of othe large soalewarket..
...c"j",..o33 
..... .-
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A pr~ority !Jl'.lst be g17en to moas,\1.!'€S  for Comrrmr..i toy industries.. To -t;il:1S
end, j:t is first necessary 'to oontinu0 to "build a sirJ.g'; e :tndus".irid 
~y~
\vi thin the Commmi ty by 
- eJ,imina ing 'ba:rrlers~  particularly legal, fiscalal1d of standards, to the
free ciro;:,l3. tion of goods;
- progressive and elfective der0striction of public contracts;
- bringing toge~her and establishing co-operation betw8en firms at the
Europe),... --J. level..
In any case,. s1.'\~h ah approach sh-J1:I.ld be accorrnanied by in~_tia+ives of
the same ordertO"J.:t!;.-';;-&,~, ,\,:f;i!':::'t~fu  the ComI:1!ld, Ly wo'illd find. ao:,:antageotJ.s to take
at the, i::1ternational level, not only with rasped to  jh.~~~xw, in excise
duty, 1;I1.1t e:::ruall:~ for iother bar~ders which hinder the development of world
trade.
In aduJ.tion, in the j.mmediate future, industrial polioyshould be
devised as a pa,ckage of m~asures which would facil i tate the adjustment
of :Lmpor'tant j,ndustrial sectors" In this ~:Et*f~;JIJ;(;E! , it is a question i11
particular of P:t'()Qoting ilrvestments with the aIm of :
.., "\;heareation of new sources of energy' and the development of more energy
Savlng mcaS1.1.reS;
- ~'
he !190enSa~J re$'~rllct1'\r;. ng  of  i~d'lf',~-r:i, es with respect to the new external
demand stem:nins f.rom p'3h'Olet";,m producing Go'tL'1tries;
The Group the:rc)fcre StLgg0sts that a l1e~-I programme of ind:astD"-kl1 policy
bet set up whidL sho-uJd embody :
- pl'ogra.mmes of enqrgy policy (cfo ch3.p.. q,~clow)
- teohnological 0.nd soisntific research measures? pa,r'tioularly with
respect to ad.,jus-triiGnt problems.
The aims of slloh P. p?'ogramme ITI'..1stserve as a backgrotind for the guidance
of the me28ures taksn  ;:-;l  1;;ay of the community budget, th8 activity of the
Regi0~al Fund should in par~ioular be so influenced~- 31 - II/675!J!74 - E fin$
Co))  Energy poHcy
Ene::.'gy po::icy consti~l~,BS 'one of the main areas in which europ9an 1J.nity
wi:a be te:,-rted in the next period and 'V'There common action is strongly needed.
most EEC oountries exoept F'rance, adhere to +.he tntemational E,l1ergy .!1,gency
oo!1i3ti tuted in, Paris by the OECD.. At any rate, it seems :l.Tq)arta,nt that
here 'Eu.ropean count:ri as speak with One vo1. , GO that it appt'-.?:tD a:ppro~
priaie thE;; activity by EJi~C merribers in it Ghould be orgi1l1.ized at theEEC
level and 1:LrikCG. with that of' the EEC partner;;:; not belonging to the I:::%..
Simila:::-ly f'orother con initi, atives where FEe 1iJ3mbers shciO ld be in"\7olved
at "1;:').8 international level , whether for relations amer.go consumers or CO1'1-
:;,v.mE:'!'S an:I ;X'0.:!.u.cers.. The EEC should evolve a~'l Ehropea.h eri9-;"~gy u.u.thorit;)i
which should have t:a.e powC'rs mrtiJ. now given to the EtJ. (:::::can ina.ti.~'t:i.tiona
of coal and of ato~io energy as well as the a&11 tional powers to carrJr
ou.t i is -!;ask an outlined, 'belo~l:
a) st,ook:')~L1ing of energy resources' (crode oil, natural gas , coal
, '
v.ranittm)
b) reo01'1J,t~g and s1).rveiJ.1ance on energJr prices (to preserve sui hble re-
lati ')1'18 among ' he d.i.fferent forms of eaergy 2_nd among the vi3,rim.1s p1'o-
ots d~r'ived. f:;:'om oil ant' to foster a. unified Thropsal1 pricing system)
c) col1ect:tng illformai;ioll On impol'-ts , and expo:d,J of oil and. oil prciuo'
cnroug~'l colli,;?ulso;.:'y registra'cion of imports and expor-!,s as well as
all oil p1'o:::ti.rement arran!emen":;s
d~, G."tvlnga of e":'lerrsy and on ma:te:dals wh~"ctJ. cmcody rri!.lch energy
e) iJ.cITclopment of new coal prodllctio:r. safety rlcJlc83 , imprO\remel'lts
Cf working oor.:.dit:1~t !i;!i; ~i1) r:.C
r) SlX!')porti:"g e,x:plorat1on of nO'l'.  f'lGlds of oil a11G.g~s alBa tln'ough
ppropriate ar:caEgp-mcJnts of a Z:lropean character
g) 
fc:::-tr:,ring investments in atom~1.o energy plants, in the "urani1';':m c3Tcle
in the 5~fety and s8cu.ri ty de~~cesscientific and t0chnical develop-
ment3 related t6 t~lom and promoting m,l1:ope:1:'l coop€mtioYl ,in these areaS
also through Comn~illi ty projects
h) d,eveloping com:non rules on pollt!.'~ion
, deve10ping research and exploitation, also through Com~nity projects
of ne1f.l e:le:;'O~:\T sources and' especiall;; of sol~;,,"' energ"J a.:d. geothermal energ'J
j) promoting common initiatives of the EEC, membe~s vis a vis the oil pro-
0.'Joing countries 00rl f,o1"1),8 of cooperation wIth 00111 and. ur-a:ni'llin pro-
ducing countrieso- 32 - . XI/6'75i3/74 - E t'.in,
TheSe actions should be implemented by means of various i!l..stru.t':cnta :
B"".Ghas credit facilities, sl1b:ddies thro1.l,!f)lthe mc bu,d.get, GoI!1mU11i 
regule:ttons -aiming at the haI'~.:onization of policies. reoom:ne!!'lations .:;0
natio:na,J. governments, etcn.
There is a p'Jwerf111 Eb.ropean interest here; V'a.i:Jt ih"il'estments will be under--
ta$en in the en~rgy 's9Ctor and decisions in this field are bound to have
iirnwdhi;3J1:jr polit5.cal implication8 which will :i:nflue:;nce the future shape of
the CoIril!fcmi ty II Common policies actively pursued with an eye' to the die...
tirloti veEt'!.ropean :i.ntarests are required if the welfare of the individual
European 6om:itlr-...:l:i:Jles. countries is not to be relegated to the sta:rn,s oft
a secondary, issue in the internatiOhal ba~~5ning OVer energy both with
the SU;?er-po1:Ters and with the oil producing n~;tions 'tihich lies ahead.
c)  Ca;e,Ha;l, m:~~~ :~-:; ro~:is
, The group c.t"taches the highest importance to a rapi..d libera-lisation of
capi -tal movements so that the Co!l\JT!1.Uli ty can profit from the adv;mtages of
being a large riarket.. In any case t~is ron.st not prevent an effort toward,
free rnovemtJn~ of capital between residents of the ComTIUhity. Recent svents
rne,ke one thinlc thd at present it isa st:~engthening of controls which
presently occupy the jff,houghts of governments.. Suggestions conoerning the
ESF 8:':1d the ":&:.:;-opa" have the characteristic of faciE tatj Y1..g' new actions
in t:!is field in attempting t.o make ref",J.lations cur1'ently in force u~-
necessE'.I'Yo  Direct inves+.ments of Commm:,ty residen'ts must be o::e of' ~he
first categories to experie~oe greater libertyo
) 'fI'
- '" 
m.".
,--...,
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It is olear tD~t in the final stG~e of unity, the Co~~ni ty ~~$ in lis
budget j";llfil the t:J.ree tr-e.,ditional functions of every p-'.lblic author:Lty,
namely;
- prov1,sicCl of public godds (allocation f'unctJ,Oh);
- stab~.1isatioll T\olic;n and
- districuti~n policy~
In view .of the minute r:;ize of the Commun..i.. ty budget (around tper cent 1b1'
the Comnnmity' s GNP in 1973), it is pH,:;):i that these functions can only be
taken on progressively Over a relatively long tim9-scalc," Hence fun' some
time yet th-:JY 1,rill fall to the natiorlal budget....
' 33' 
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As regards the ~tabil:i.sationfunctioi1. in particula:q experience shows
, the inadequacy of mere voluntary co-brdination of national ' budgetary :po....
lioieso In order to take the first steps towarJs a common demand-management
policy, a stricter discipline of governments in their budgetary decisions
is thus indispensable. In the longer term, thisappro~,ch !T!U.si; stress the
development of the proper stabilisatibn function of, the CoIDWMnity b11dget.
On the other hand the distribution fu.:nOtion of' the Communi -by' budget
could ei1sily be ext ended from now onwards. For the immediate future it
would be a question therefore of this budget contributing to the diminution
of the economic disparities within the Commtu1ity, notably structural and
regional frh1TJ.;l:fi~a's; for it is these disp,arities, which b.;r:in~. about migra-
tion fi:OJn" the less~develQped r(3gions ,to: the highly,conce:qtrat~d regions;
r8SU~ titl6 in a less, desirable distrip~tion of the factors of production
and a: slowing down in the' improveme:p.t ,of overall Community lTelfare.
As regards income, the system of own resources consists o~ f1i~t~ect
t,axes (customs, du"'uies , levies i~ the field of agricul'!;ure and a share
q.f VAT ),, ' This' current'income is of a neutral of even regressi ve che.racter9
measured in relati,on to individual incoflle" One shaulc1 i;herofore envisage
for tlle next few years , the establishr.1ent of taxes of a progressive nature
and' IL'YlSUre that expend,i t1J.re is at , least of a ne:u.tre,l ,character- The intro-
duction of' a eommuntty 1a.'1.d" tax on industr:i;:a,l si~es, in hi~h;!.y gop-centrated
areas (congestion tax):might c,onstitute  important step '(1). 
, ,
FUrthermore, J;f the Community bud,gEit is ,tofu.1fil :progressively the
three functions of 'public authorities, it ~oulasee~ :partic~larly helpfttl
to com)lete the Comr1U!lity s taxation :powers' forthvlith b;;r a borro-v-nng po",er"
In this rGGpect the Co;nrnunity lean should -De d.ev~)loped sO as ,to become a
normal procedure in' b-q.dg~t; mana.gement' 7 "following the ex;;1.mp;t e of the ECSe (2)
, " , '
(1) For bng€r-term measures the gL'OUp, drairJs attention
.. 
to the ideas de.-
" ,',
vel oped in the "Report on economic integration and monetary union
Brussels, 1973, P. 53 et selio
' ,
(2) 'l're~ty este..bllshing the 'Europe",iiCr\a1 8,-r'i S+..I'j.f?,l, e-l)nirmmity.' ~:rt
, ~-
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Such a mea,sure wo111d, moreoVer, be ca.lO'Uls.ted to ease the .process of
ind11strial restructuring and the promotion of new' sources of energy.
Overs. longer span it wo111d. be unavoidable to bestow on the Community
powers of short and lon,g-term O:)tIUIIUni ty debt management.
Over and above these 'budgetary aspects , the group considers that the
means of redressing imbalances bet'V1een Cornrntmi ty countries should. be oon-
siderably reinforced. It is of the opinion that the introduotioh of a
community system of unemployment bene~it wo111d constitute a.n effective
a.pproaoh.
e)  ft /",omrnuni ty une!!11'loymont benefit ,f)md
A OOmnn.1ni ty initi,,'.tive in the  unemployment field is parti.oul~rly op-
po~tune, for it will have benefioialeffects on theecOhomY and society as
a whole.. Without waiting for ambitiO11sprogrammes of generalized barmoni...
Elation to become operative, one definite s:tep in this direction might be
to prove before public opinion that ':om1'll\lI1ity sohdarity, is a reality.,
Moreover the size of the problems posed at present for the member States
, by unemployment justify the effort to find, approprie:te means at community
level to enable the Comnn.mi ty to provide assistanoe -in this way.,
. A Oommu.nity system of unemployment benefits could 'be an effective ins-
trurn~nt., At the present stage, the cr.eatioh of such a fund seems particu-
larly opportune for the following reasons
- theopehing of markets and the ;:f;rle'b:m of specialisation and geogra-
phical relocation t'his brings, are often manifested by a frictional
unemployment which ought to be the responsibility of the Community;
- the interdependence of the economies is accoihpanied. by a rapid trans-
mission of fluctuations in activity, these fluot11ations ~..ould be
O'Ushioned for the benefit of all by the automatic compensatory mo-
v~ments , of such a system.
Certainly it is not possible to rapidly create a completely integrated fundi
this would require a harmonisation' of national systems.. In 9-ny case, taking-
into account the scale of the problems posed by unemployment, and which will
continue to be posed for some years for member states , and with a view to
progress to\\'ards economic ,and monetary Uhion, the groupiis of the opinion
that a temporary solution !!1Ilst be put into effect in the near future.- 35 - II/675/3/74 -- Erin.
This temporary system (1) would operate in e,ccordanoe with the following
principles :
- ~e Community fund trlould be an independ.e.nt administre,tive body directed
With the participation of the socie.l partners (for example within the
framework of the perIl1c."tI1ent Committee on Employment  the administration,
control and management of the Fund will have to be simple and efficient.
- Each unemployed perSon, ~egistered  at  the national employment offices
would receive as a first part of his payment a COmnmni ty allowance which
would be clearly visible as such. Within an initial period, this al-
1 ocr::1; ion could be fi:x:e, at  ase' t amount, for example two 11..'1'J.i ts of ac-
count per day.
~ On the batts of this first part, the national govern!l1ents would be free to
adjust at their discretion contributions andallov~ces paid under their
natioTh.1.1 systems.
- The Fund would be fed ' oy a contribution from income paid in part by em-
plo~-ees and in po..rt by employerso Those contributions would have to be
clee,rly designated as being made to this fund.
In a second stage, one could conceive a system which would constitute a
combination of fixed amount and a percentage of the last vffige received 
omploye~ent, vdth all its possible ~_riants.
In a third stage, in the more distant future, it would be neCCsso..rJ to
cstablish a standard ~mmunity system.
Action i~ the field of employment evidently Qannat be limited to the un-
emplo;rment allowances aspect alone.. -An indispensible concomitant consists
in an active employement and occupational training policy. I~l effect it is
necessary to avoid perpetual structural imbalances ~~d fo..cili tate both
possibilities of adaptation and occupational retraining and also create
employment in backward regions..
This principle vlOuld at the Q:omJI!l.Uli ty level gu.ide the actions taken by the
renewed social fund e,s well those of the regional policy.
(1) Annex I, '. '
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.IHlN'EX
'-"'-
COMlJIfJNITY UNEJ'IIPLOYIWEI'i"T  B1:1m7ITS SCHEME:
---,' .....,.",.."..,.. ~--_."~,"'--""""""""'---
The '1roblems ,
-"'--~- 
The scale of the uncIIl)loy:nent probleDscurreLJ.tly fa~ing the Member8tates W4rant$
an attem::d; e, CoIn.PJUnity level -to f'ind suitable ways of ::!T'.ovidingassista.;.'1.oe in
this field. :Por, by 'relieving the I\~ember States most seriously affactE:d by,
high unem:)loyrnent of the bud.get, ry bul'den such Unempl~YInel1t implies, ful~ther pro."
, '
gr,ess could be made tovlards i::Jlacing' more equal emphasis on the objeotive3 of
full employment and ~)rice stability.
In the past , some unemploymen-t could be attributed directly or indire(/~ly to 'the
aboli tiOll of tariff protectj,on. Certain regions / in particular those 1-rl,th deolin.fi~,
industries , have been subsequently affected by the need 'for economic integration.
In addition, the gradual changeover to floating exchange rates, thei-r iDplicatictis
for the c'3-1culation of costs and thei'r effects on cotI:!eti tiveneSs have also been
refl~ot~d in the ernploynent structure. However, a Community re::l~onsibility as
regards unemployment has been aykrr'.lwledf?;ed only to a limi t..:d extent ffi::1iI'1.1y in the
form of assista."'1ce , granted by the Social :F\md for vocational retraining mld re-
de~)loymel1t. The entire cost of unemplo;Y11lcnt:he.D;efits in the strict sense is borTIe
, ' 
by eDployers and employee3 in eich Member St::1te.
This situaticll led ~he Gr0U;p "
, ' :'~'
, t~ 8x2Anina pos~ib~e of introcJ.1oi:.::.&
a Cor~i ty soheme for unemployment benefits which would be org~"'1ized at Coffi~Jni 
level. T'ne aim of such a scheme ~iould be:
- to help to reduce structural and regional imbala."'1ces through tra."1sfers of incoJJ1,;
from areas with low structural Utiemployment to areas with high structuraluner".j:.'lr-c.
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- to ~srantee une~ployed persons in the'  Community a common ~inimum level of
benefits;
- to in..t:i'oduce immediate ragionrtl flexibility :naking it :,?ossibleto co:::w with
ch:mges in regional develcpnents and in the standard of living;
- to help to give a visible exprassion to Col!llJlUXli tysolid :rity;
- to allow lKember States oonsiderabla freedbm toret!!.in iheir l)resent national
schemes, t'lhich differ sharply as regards the institutions managing them, the
level of benefits paid and the vro.y they are financed.
In principle, the system sho11ld take the form of a Community fund vlhich ~o\11d
be a,n independent administrative unit with f\ulds not channell ad thro\1gh the
Co!iJ!!Tqllity budget. Labour and mal"lagement representatives(for exa.m;?le, wit~in
the Standing Committee on Employment) would assist in the administration of the
scheme. Gene:rally speaking, the administration, management and control IDf the
fund would have ,to be simple and efficient.
frjSenji situatim
At present, 1he n'3.tional unemployment benef'its schemes are organii!9d.,. on different
lines and, de;?ending on the country, provide for gov3rnmant assistance, cooperation
from labour and management or special unemployment funds.
All countries grant, in addition to banefi ts for the wholly unemployed, benefits
in respect of short-time working resulting :from a reduction in normal werking
hours , with the concept of short..;..t~me work varying in meaning from one country to
anu,ther.
. .. /. - 3
,.-  ,~, 
~ A 
.,.,.
~l Iv  '-c~.0 l. , ' 
:&,
:,efits are only paid when certain conq.itio::1G G.I'G met as regards the length
of e'T!.;:Jloymen'G or inS1lT.c" XlOe du:-il'lg a reference period prior to 3P::""~\'P:"' l;.?~:t~'
1~0 stri~tl'l~ss of thesecon~i tions ~aries from one oo1h~try to anot~br. Bonefi 
are p3..id after a wai tillg time of between two and Se7Gl1 days excG;,J:; i1\ Gi2rme"l'lY, ,
TIelgi'Q'Jlt the l~etherlands and Denmarlctar..d for a limited period of' o~Lleen thrE;e
a':'ld tvlel~'e mon+.hs except in :3elgium, Franoe a:'1.d. Denllla:dc1. Benef:its in ,Frf4'!ce
(aDsiotance) and Italy are paid en a fl1.t-rate b23is. In the other oou."ltf;
they are calculated as a percentage of a refel~8noe vlE\gE3 or sala:'Yt which is
de::'inedin various ways? wi t:'l the earnings ceilings di:::tering ~onsicler0J)ly.
The pe:roentage in question ra,l'1,ges ft'(h'Jl' 35 % t' ) 80 %.
In all the, countries , unemployr.j j;)ersons remain entitled tc family allmvanoes
at.'"ld to sic!~'J.ess insurance benefits in kind (see the comparative tables conCernil1-i;
tno po::;ial security schemes applicable in the l'!e:noer States of' the COILm4115. ty~ at
the end of this anne::r 
If' 9 choice of 8cheme
,....,.,.-..,.,..,......' -' --~,
Given the situation described above it ic covious that there are ~onside~able
oostac19s to the bTa/iual achievement of a com:p:Lete harmonizai:,on at' both lU1emplo~:~-
ment 'benefits and the  W::LY  they are fina!'lced. The  ll11!I!erOUS clif:f\il' ences be-b'Jeen
the fiL~~c~ng arr3ng3ments and benefits in the 7~rious M0mDo!' ~t~tes may be
s11..!JlrJla::.'i zed e.s follows:
- the om:sic':.era;Jle gap bdw-"8.l1 the highest and loJe'3t 3.~rerage b(';;'),efi 1;:
- the amounts s;:Jent by the M~mber States to help finx:,ce unemplr- yment oonefits5
- the sha.rL"lg of the financial burden bctweE:\!l ~m!'k0rs , employ,=,rs and the gov0.rlm
As a first step, a com;g.1lrUHYP, should bB macle ,-.of  -;;h~  in wh:\_~h unemp::'oy:n8nt
be:'1efi ts are financec. in the va:-ious 'jI,1om'0o,"  States ani a.lso or the \JolJr'iHion
governL'1g the grc..nting of such tenefi ts, even t11o:1.;
"- 
this will 'be a r3..ther
long and exacting t8.sk.
A transitional so3.ution must , how-over, be fota'd. which could be irnplecleYlted
relati veJy c:clickly, ..Thieh will not come u:! c'
,p,
iX1S"t a 'a;;;;, app1'.eoiaole econnmio
or ;,Jolioial opposi tion~ 1mich will not cornpTonr;se the ef'f'or1f". metd,')  els€,,;:here
or the potential
'!:"
,:' 7:;:;,' q;:ress in the future aJ~d wh~~ch "rill no.t 1'.2su1 t 
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an :Lntole1'.able budg~:ri;ary burd.eh.
In an ini'hal stage, it 1'lOuld seem more e:x:pedient to set u.p a Community i'i111d
fO1' 'c111cmployn-.ent benefits financed by a Community con1iribution f'rom  !l":1vi
reSSOt!J.':J.9S than to pool , if oniy partially, the revenue e,nd expenditu.r~ of
the nb,tic~a1 schemes.
Ina longer-term con"te:d ' some harrnonimation of the ,social sectlI'ity $e~gf
and benefits could be env,;,saged, at lea,st as regards their maih features.
V'ery briefly, two types of sch.;me c,')uld De distinguished:
(a,)  a pr01~::;r...ional sche.me gI1.arantee~,ng unemployed persons a certain ihcome
expressed as 8. peroentag;;: "f thsir last earnings;
(0) a flat~rai; c Schel:te guaranteeing all 'llrleLYi)loyed persons  minirrrurn. le'\lel 
benefit .
Bcnefits (for example, two 1.:U"1its of accoun'G each day for 3"-,(; days == 600 u. a..
a ye."ir ) would be granted -';,,:, all registered unemployed persons in the Community.
This COI:iffilunity benefit would have to be seen as a.nabsolute minimum guaranteeing
to all 1.1!lBmploJed persons the same level of assista.nce su.oh aS$ista.nce oonstitu-t,'-ng,
a first tran0l1e of welfa.re benefits. C'Ju"').tries which presently gra.nt more generO'1;!J1
Th"'lemploymeni; bene:1:'i ts , WW'tic1 '(rio, ~hD'  n?--hb:1~:tudgcti t
" ...,
dtt: '";ovrJ;!~Oi:i~o1_tybtft,)~1::
a supplerne:rd;a:ry atnount bringing overSon compensation to the desired level.
under the proposed sch~~e benefits paid ought cl~ly not to exceed a person's
last 3arnings.
.../...,.. ,.' . ., , ' -' ' , :,,\ .:,:;~ -
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In a second stage, the scheme could be expanded by combining the flat-rate
. soheIn3 1rith the 'proportionil scheme: :i6rctample, 3 u..?,. per day plus 10 %
of last ennings,
, In a,;,i1I!ore distant third stage , a uniform Community scheme will have  to 
established.
Financin~
As regards the financing of benefits by a s:;?ecial OoImIlunity fund, the qJt(;l'ijiP-
) , , "
' Qonsid$rs that a leVy on employees' wages and salaries is preferp,ble
for exaIJ,lple,.  to  the alJ,ocationot reoeipts' from VAT
A dir,ect t~ on wages, and salaries w-hioh is ,borne p'3.rtlyby employees a.."1d
partly by EJrnployers and which appe3.I's on -the wage or salarysJip as a direct
contribution to the Communi tjr unernployr;1ent benefits fund 'krill be proof of
Conn:nUn.~ ty. soli dari ty and demonstrate that financial help is 
gi'1Te!l  to  the .un-
employe~.
;T!fe Working Group favours a flat-rate scheme on grounds of adrainis-tra-ti'1Te
convenience, and because, in the current situation and for an initial' period
it appears to , be the most :r:ealistic and progressive as TrlG1I as the most operational
soluti9n (1).
, '
(1) On the, basis  of  the various proposals concerning the mechanism and amount
of  Community benefits, a programme has been d~awn up whioh' gives 'the
res~l ts contained in the tables I, II and III. ~6 * , II/675/3/74- tin.
olorloa.l oblams
(a)  The 1,1.P.emp~~gye;!
A.1 though all the C~:)lJnmmi ty countries have statistics on e::lp1.oyment and 11l1am;,loy-
ment,  has rarely proved possible to compare national statistical .sex-iea .
at Cornm11l1itylevel ,since they do not have .
~y 
common methodological basis and
are built up usingprmiples, definitions and rQference dates which vary from
one country to another. Differing bodies o-f legislation pre~nt any comparison
of unemployment levels . Furthermore, certain phenomena cannot beanalysed beMuse
,th;~e are no data for some countries. 
The figures given in Table I-unemployed A-are annuai estimates prepared by the
statistical authorities in the IlIJ:e~ber 'States.' In most~o'U1Jtries , these estimates
are drawn up by the national statistics institutes; in BelgiuIIl they ar,e the
responsibility of the ~finistry of Labour and in the united Kingdom of the Depart-
ment of Employr:lent.
The concept of unemployment has been defined as follows: a person whb; during
the reference period, was jobless or seeking employment is considered to be
unemployed. This group includes nqt 0111y perSons who are unemployed following
the loss of their previous job but also persons se~ing a job for the first' time.
A second source of unemployment data is the monthly statistics on the number of
unemployed registered at the national amployment ,exchanges. ,The usefulness of
these statistics depends on the network of employment exchanges and the attitude
of workers toregis-tration and on whether it is in their interests to be registered.
Since the activities of the employment exchang;e:s are, governed by a~inis:rative
rules and statutOry provisons which differ from one country to another,. these
statistics cannot be used for a comparison of unemployment levels between countries
but solely as an indicator of changes wi thin a country over a given period of tiffteo7 *
...
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P.ny person without employment seeking e;nploy?1lent and registered at' 
~mploymej.~t exchange is, ??n~idcrec1 to be un8mployed. The releva,l1t figures
are give:"! in To.bIG I-'.1l1t3raploye(lB.
A third source of information, t..,hich ,'las cr~ted ill ort/'r to  fill the ga~s
mentioned above, is the CoIDIJ1unity, s:wrple surveys on the work labour force
(including the unemployed) carri,ed out by the Statistical Office of the
European Com.munitiGs (since October 1960).
In short - the concept of "unemployedil is considered to include any pers.on:
- who is without employment but has worked pre'Vi6uslyt3.nd who, at the time
of tho survey, is seeking paid employment;
t1Tho has never been employed and is seeking a job for the first time;
- who is not employed at the time of the survey, but who has  already made
the neoesst3.ry arrangements to t3..ke up employment at a later d3.te;
- who h~s been dismissed temp~rarily or for an indefinite period, ~dthout
~rrl1.1!l~ration;
The la.test figu.res probably provide the best picture of the tr'Ue unemployment
situation; however, the results of the 1973 SurV3Y are not ~'-et knOt-ro.
Clearly, in any of the ~ proposed, there 'irall ~i.lw:oYs be, the problem
of finding a consistent definition of an unemployed person which can be
applied 'In thout disti~ction, in all Member States.
(b)  Benefi 
As:..r'egards unemployment benefits , the Statistical Office of the European
Commmnities has at its disposal the fu11ctional breakdown of welfare benefits
as used in the social accounts. The data arc d:r~wn f'ro.tn. the accounts of the
national bodies authorized to pay benefits to beneficiaries. Nhere these
bodies are also responsible for coverihg risks other than unemployment , the
information is therefore on the financing-of total ~enditure. For t-lhere
contributions are designed to cover several risks tdthout distinction and
'\1hore public subsidies supplement these contrib11tionS up to the amount of
benefits paid, each of the t'VJO m3.in types of revenue is rarely allocated,
in whole or in part, to a specific risk. This mak0s it iwpossible to determine
t-lhich type of revenue and whd proportion of it has gone into financing un-
Cnl11loyment benefits.- 8 *- n/675/3Jrr4....E ~~n.
Three points ,c~:' be made:
- There is no problem in oountrie!3 where the insti t11tions concerned. are 
any way specialized. This is particularly the case 'in France.
- The same can be said toa p~ly to Italy, Belgitun and Luxembourg, given the
relatively low volume of benefits which distort the picture.
- The situation is quite different in a  fevl  member states and especially
in the tbree acceeding countries. In the case of the latter, in particular
social insurance covers , for example ' not only unemployment affe~ting
employees , but also p-trt of the sickness and old-age risks of the entire
population; it goes without saying, therefore, that it would be risky t,
put forward estimates and to alloca.te a priori to unemployment a proportion
of the contributions from both employers and employees and of certail1
finance from the government.
It must also be pointed out that the heading t'Unemploymentlf in social accounts
includes, in addition t,o unemployment benefits , other benefits such as compensatorjr
allowances , supplementary benefits and even vqcational training benefits for
persons wi thout ~lork.I
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